Stage Plan

BLUEWATER RELEASE

Just add weekends. We’ll provide the rest.
It’s easy to add fun and excitement into your days
when you call Shorehaven at Alkimos home. To do
so, all you need to do is add you. We’ll provide
the rest.
Just as every day is packed with variety, so too are
the blocks available in our Bluewater Release. There’s
something for everyone here, with a number of block
sizes and frontages available, with prices to suit every
budget. All are close to the local Playing Oval, Alkimos
Medical Centre and Great Beginnings Childcare.
Northshore Christian Grammar School is also just
a short drive away.

Then, when it’s time for some fun, it’s time to hit the
shore. The beach is just 1km away from home, with
Waterfront Park and your local Shore Café also ready
and waiting to add some relaxation and flavour to your
weekends. Oceans 27 Restaurant is also down by the
shore, providing even more opportunities to enjoy time
with family and friends.
With even more to enjoy on your doorstep, it’s easy
to see how Shorehaven can add so much to your
style of life.

shorehaven.com.au
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For further information about Shorehaven at Alkimos please contact (08) 9246 7007.
Whilst every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, which are believed to be correct, they are in no way warranted by the
selling agent or its clients in whole or in part and should not be construed as forming part of any contract. Any intending purchasers are advised to
make enquiries as they deem necessary to satisfy themselves on all matters in this respect. All dimensions and areas are subject to survey and may
change without notice and The Office of Titles should be consulted for final lot dimensions.
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